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Dear Friends,

The new year has already brought with it great change and growth to
Greystone Programs. At Greystone, we strive to lead by example. We are
a people and technology-first organization. We provide individuals we
support with cutting-edge technological tools and therapeutic modalities to
foster new skills that lead to greater independence. In this month's
newsletter, you can read, see (watch a video on Greystone's Applied
Behavior Analysis services) and listen (to a radio interview with GPI's Day

and Employment Services Supervisor) for some of the ways that Greystone is moving
forward and meet some of the skilled professionals responsible for our success.

We are thrilled to share Greystone's 6th Annual Leap for Autism event will be held on May 7
at Skydive the Ranch in Gardiner, New York. This event brings the community together,
spreads awareness and raises funds in support of those living with autism. Proceeds and
support directly benefit the individuals we serve. I myself have leapt for autism and it is an
exhilarating experience all while supporting a great cause.

Greystone has been awarded a grant from Dutchess County for $160,000 through the 2022
Agency Partner Grant (APG) Infrastructure Program for Critical Improvements to GPI's
Greystone House. This was the first home in New York State dedicated to individuals living
with autism and we are happy to provide the proper updates and accommodations for those
living there.

We hope your 2022 is off to a great start and we thank you for your continued support.

Skip Pryce
Chief Executive Officer
Greystone Programs, Inc.

Applied Behavior Therapy

Greystone Programs’ Behavior Supports program provides individualized ABA therapy to the
people we serve living with autism and other intellectual/developmental disabilities. Thanks to
GPI behaviorists, Greystone-supported individuals make progress in person-centered goals
resulting in enriched lives with greater independence.

6th Annual Leap For Autism

Become a sponsor! Your gift will make a HUGE impact!
If you'd like to be a corporate sponsor, fill out our sponsorship form to express

your interest!

Become A Sponsor

Support a Leaper or Register to Leap
Donate to a registered leaper or team to help make an impact by contributing to

their fundraising page, or register to Leap for Autism. 

Leap for Autism

Q & A With Patricia Seholm
Programs Coordinator at Greystone's Pleasant Ridge

IRA

What is your role with Greystone Programs?
I am the Programs Coordinator at Greystone’s Pleasant Ridge
IRA. My everyday responsibilities include the financials,
maintenance, keeping the house running, and making sure the
individuals in the house are safe and healthy. I also work with the
nurse to ensure everyone is up to date with their medical needs.

What is it like to have autism spectrum disorder and work
with individuals on the spectrum?
I feel like I better understand the needs of the individuals.
Everyone is different, and it is not a one-stop shop. With my
knowledge and experience, I have compassion towards people
living with a disability. There are other people like me who are

living with families and the same as how a neuro normative person would be.

What do you enjoy most about your job? I love the people I work with in the house. Each
of them has their own personality. The staff are very cohesive and are a smooth running
machine. I appreciate the fact that they work so well with me.

Any tips for others living with autism or other developmental disabilities? The best
thing that I can say to anyone who has autism or a disability is to go for it and not let anyone
tell you what you can’t do. You need to make things happen for yourself; whatever kind of
disability you have will not stop your mindset from going for it. I have this job, I’m married, and
you can have that as well. Don’t be scared of your shortcomings. For those questioning if
they can do something – the answer is yes!

A Reason To Smile Today

Greystone-supported individuals are
making great progress with the use
of new technology at Club Atlas,
learning to count money, tell time
and track physical activity. This is
just one example of how GPI uses
technology to provide program
participants with skills for greater
independence.

Who doesn't love a delicious
cupcake? At Greystone-supported
homes, staff help individuals with
baking and cooking life skills for
increased independence.

Q&A with Angelo Angerame, Greystone Board Member
and Hudson Regional LTC Pharmacy Chief Executive

Officer

How did you get involved with Greystone
Programs? I have been involved with Greystone
programs since 2014, when I began to work at
the pharmacy that provides medications for the
participants at Greystone Programs.

How long have you been on the Greystone
Board of Directors? I have been on the Board of
Directors since 2019.

You have participated in Greystone’s Leap for
Autism – what was your experience like? Last
year was my first Leap. It was quite possible the
most exhilarating experience of my life!

Do you plan on leaping this year? I will be jumping this year. It is my hope that my
team, "Angeloneyfullabaloney", will be the top fund raising team this year. This event is
a great way to raise much needed money for the programs at Greystone and also raise
awareness about autism spectrum disorders. Anyone interested in joining the team
should contact me at aangerame@hrltcp.org.

We are so grateful to Hudson Regional Pharmacy for its’ support – why do you
choose to support Greystone? Supporting Greystone is in line with our mission and
vision. It’s a part of who we are.

How does Hudson Regional Pharmacy support the individuals Greystone
serves? We support individuals by supplying the medications they need to maintain
their quality of life. I also volunteer my time as a Board Member. We are also excited to
have some people that receive supports from Greystone Programs joining our team as
our coworkers.

Awarded Grant

Thank you to Dutchess County
Executive Marc Molinaro and
Dutchess County Government for
awarding Greystone Programs
$160,000 through the 2022 Agency
Partner Grant (APG) Infrastructure
Program for Critical Improvements
to GPI's Greystone House. This
home was the first community home
for individuals living with autism in
New York State purchased in 1979
by Greystone’s founder, Marc Kelly.
These funds are going to make a
huge impact on the individuals living
there today to help make necessary
updates and renovations. Thank
you for the very generous support.

Non-Profit Notebook with Taylor from
WTBQ 1110 AM 93.5 FM

On this month's Non Profit Notebook on WTBQ Radio, listen to Brittany LaChausse, Day and
Employment Services Supervisor and Samara Enders, Director of Philanthropy discuss
Greystone Programs and the services we provide to the community. They discuss Petals to
the Heart, Project Fame and how these programs make a positive impact on the individuals
Greystone supports.

To listen click here!

Career Opportunities at Greystone Programs

Career Opportunities

We Would Like to Welcome our Spring 2022 Intern!

Nicole Piperea is a senior at Marist College
graduating in May 2022 with a degree in psychology,
focusing on social and behavioral sciences. Played
on the Marist Women's Division 1 Soccer Team and
has a passion for sports, outdoors, faith, spending
time with loved ones, and more! GPI caught my
interest as it aligns with my future aspirations; to help
children, adults, and families living with
developmental disabilities. There are so many
opportunities that Greystone offers and I cannot wait
to get involved as an intern here!

Upcoming Events

If you use Amazon.com please consider shopping through the
Greystone Programs, Inc. link (below). It provides financial
support to the agency without any additional cost to
you. Amazon Smile will donate a portion of the purchase price
of eligible products to Greystone Programs. Thank you!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/14-1608318

Support Us

Your gift will support our services and help the people we support experience the joy of self-
worth through personal and group achievement.

Donate Now
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